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IDOR 2009! The biggest yet : -

VICTORY at Littleton
for the Navy this year,
in the 46th VICTORY
TROPHY held on 29th
MARCH 2009. But the
winners
were
hard
pressed by our Civil Service team. See full report from Eddie Pope,
Rear
Commodore
(Dinghies) on the back
page.

25 yachts
10 Departments
4 CSSA Divisions
Marian Holmes, Chief
Executive of CSSC, who
sailed across to the last
evening of the regatta
with Alex Allan, Rob
Stephens & Peter Chapman said,

Are you going to Netley
for the 2009 CSSC Civil
Service Dinghy Championships?
If you need a reminder
of the details see our
poster (back page).

Blogging their way to
the finish line - CSORC
have new ways of keeping you informed.
Innovation from CSORC they have been trialling
an online blog from onboard. See CSORC, p11
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The IDOR - an alternative view!
Key adjustment to the Windex - (photo David Hillier, HSE)

"The IDOR is a super
event that appeals to a
whole range of people
and hits so many of the
buttons that I am regularly talking about to
managers."
Full report p.14

Anne Kahn, founder of the CSSA died
in April.
Peter Chapman remembers her.

ANN KAHN MBE
“ I am very sorry to report that Ann Kahn
MBE, founder of the CSSA, died on 21st
April. Her funeral service was attended by
officers of the Association who had known
her.
In 1957, Ann was a librarian in the Ministry
of Housing and Local Government. Left
with a limp as a result of polio as a child,
Ann had taken up sailing as a recreation,
racing a dinghy at the Welsh Harp (p.3)

Ann - a keen sailor and the first Hon Sec of CSSA
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Commodore’s Corner
A note from our Vice Commodore, Rob Stephens

such reviews have been carried out in the past, in these
financially stretched times it would be optimistic to assume we shall emerge from this review completely unscathed. Accordingly, the General Committee has
agreed a programme of work for this year aimed at
helping individual clubs to make the best preparations
possible for these reviews.
Finally, of course, I wish you all an excellent sailing season and look forward to seeing some of you on the water.

What’s on? Dates for your Diary.
18th - 19th July, CSSC Civil Service Dinghy Championships, Netley Cliff SC.

Rob, on his appointment as Vice Commodore last year

My first year as Vice Commodore has passed rapidly and
it seems a very short time since I last wrote in this column. I have managed to attend the Victory Trophy and
Dinghy Championships, and take part in the IDOR, but
weather and diary have confounded my efforts to visit
some clubs and divisions. However, I shall keep trying
and hope to make most of the AGMs, when I encourage
those who wish to give me some direct feedback on the
Association, how it is managed, and what it provides.

Netley Cliff will again be hosting the Dinghy Championships. The quality of venue and legendary hospitality make this an event not be missed. Please put in
your diary now!

9th August, The Rolex Fastnet 2009!
All CSSA members are invited to follow the CSORC
entry in the Fastnet! CSORC have been trialling a
“blog” on their racing events recently - so if opportunity permits you may be able to keep abreast of the
action as it takes place.
Details of the race on:

One sad piece of news, reported elsewhere in this edition, was the death of our founder, Ann Kahn. I had the
pleasure of meeting her only once, when she was guest
of honour at our Golden Jubilee Lunch, and where she
impressed all those attending with her disregard of her
significant medical problems and her determination to
live life to the full. Peter Chapman, Brian Conroy and I
attended her funeral, when we realised just what a wide
range of interests she had maintained to the end.
Perhaps another word on the challenges facing the Association would not go amiss. While our efforts have
increased, we still need to do more to recruit and retain
members. Our parent body, CSSC, is carrying out a rolling series of reviews of its constituent organisations,
including the sports associations. Within the next two
years the focus will be on us and we shall need to demonstrate that CSSA, and each of our clubs and divisions,
has a stable (and preferably growing) membership, offers members the services they want at value for money
prices, and is not a drain on CSSC resources. Although
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http://fastnet.rorc.org/

CSSA AGM 2009
The Association’s 51st AGM was held on 23 April at
CSSC’s London Chadwick Street Centre. The full minutes
of the meeting are published in the online version of this
edition of Civil Service Sailing, which can be found on : CSSA’s website: www.cs-sailing.org,
CSSC’s site, www.cssc.co.uk,
your Club/Division website.
For those members not having Internet access, a paper
copy can be obtained from the General Secretary (John
Figgures)
Pictures p5.
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ANN KAHN MBE (continued from front page)
lake in North London, where she became a keen and
able sailor. In the Spring of that year, the CSSC magazine published a letter she had written suggesting that
as there were CS associations for many sports, why
should there not also be one for sailing? There was an
instant response: a meeting called in May was attended
by over 250 people, overflowing the large Treasury conference room. A steering committee, with Ann as its
Hon. Secretary, was formed at a meeting the following
month, and the formal inauguration of the Civil Service
Sailing Association was announced at a meeting in July.
Sir Eric Seal, who was elected our first Commodore,
asked Rex Clutton and John Jones to find a suitable site
for a dinghy club in the vicinity of London as the CSSA’s
first base. Ann’s day job included care of a portfolio of
maps showing the location of all gravel pits, the future
of which had become a matter of political interest. A pit
being worked near Shepperton, Middlesex, was one of
the potentially interesting sites she identified. It appeared to meet the criteria for a sailing club, and this
was confirmed by Rex and John when they visited the
site. The owners (Thames Ballast) were persuaded of
the benefits of a sailing club on its water, and Littleton
SC was ‘born’ in November of that same year. These
rapid developments required a very considerable
amount of work, not least by Ann. She continued as the
CSSA Secretary for another dozen years, taking a great
interest and as much involvement as possible in the Association’s development of offshore as well as dinghy
sailing. She was awarded the MBE in 1966 for her work
for the CSSA, an honour well earned.
At first sight, Ann may have seemed just a quiet, studious person - and she was, indeed, modest about her
own achievements - but a moment’s conversation with
her on any of a wide range of subjects immediately
made clear that her looks belied not just a wide knowledge but also active involvement and participation at
various levels on a good many fronts, and her conversation was animated. Those who attended her funeral
found they had each known but a small part of Ann’s
work and interests, many connected with the arts – literature and the theatre, but from time to time she also
provided technical support for several professional bodies and charitable organisations, provided consultancy
to a number of bodies (including the World Health Organisation), and was the author of a number of papers in
her professional field. In this context, it is no surprise

that the Barge Trophy (oak book-ends with the carved
bows of a barge protruding from one end and the stern
from the other) Ann presented to the CSSA is awarded
for craftsmanship in any of its varied forms, a standard
she exemplified in her own work.
I had known Ann since early in 1958, and succeeded her
as CSSA Secretary. My subsequent contact with Ann
over the years became less frequent, but we kept in
touch. She was the Association’s Guest of Honour at a
lunch with past and present senior officers of the Association to celebrate its Golden Jubilee in December 2007.
Although, sadly, her body gradually failed, she always
made light of her various disabilities. In later years, she
became confined to a motorised joystick-controlled
wheelchair (which she drove with a degree of sometimes unintentional élan). Throughout the fifty years I
knew Ann she remained the same person – cheerful,
enthusiastic, personally modest but bubbling over with
ideas and questions about a large variety of matters. For
me, they were understandably mainly about her ‘baby’,
the Association and its clubs. “Had we done this? What
was happening to that? Was so-and-so still in office?
Why…?” She was much the same at 85 years of age as
in the Association’s early days. But such conversations
always covered other topics of current interest to her.
When my wife and I last met Ann a year ago, for example, she sought our views about a competition entry she
had just finished: a new translation into English of a
poem by Goethe, chosen because she believed previous
attempts by others to do so had not done it justice.
Even on the day she died, she was putting the finishing
touches to a local archaeological magazine she edited.
Ann was an amazing and inspiring person: an era of the
CSSA has ended with her passing. ”

----------------------------------------------Skippers Training Day
It looked a fair day for sailing at Littleton on 19th April
and the assorted skippers gathered upstairs in the clubhouse looked rather enviously out of the window as dinghies tacked across the water.
Inside, Peter Burry had chosen and researched an interesting topic for this skippers’ development day, “Heavy
Weather Sailing”.
Peter’s opening slide of a yacht in very heavy seas approaching a difficult harbour entrance seemed challenging, but straightforward enough until he added a short
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question, “What happened next?” That question took a
lot of answering as he guided us through the changing
effects of wind and sea in heavy weather, in different
locations and different situations. Wave type, formation
and change were key factors in what yachts and their
crews would be faced with. Safety and good decision
making were high on Peter’s agenda.
It was a good opportunity to discuss a topic that most
of us have only limited opportunity to practice. Thanks
go to Peter for an interesting subject, well presented.
If you didn’t make Peter’s talk or you are interested in
waves, their formation, effect and changes on landfall try the summer edition of the RYA Magazine, (p32) for a
short introduction to the subject.
Need to know more? Peter Burry will I’m sure, give you
details of more specialist and in-depth reading on
“heavy weather sailing”! Peter Burry, CSSA Training
Officer : - peter.burry@mypostoffice.co.uk

CSSC Conference, 16-17 May, Manchester
The annual CSSC Conference is one of the ways that the
Sports Council communicates with it’s members & this
years’ event with some 260 people attending, was a big
event. Olympic gold medallist Darren Campbell was the
(very impressive) guest speaker.
The emphasis this year was on the role and needs of
Area Associations and Departmental Associations.
There are clearly unused opportunities for us to promote sailing through the AA & DA routes, which the
General Committee may encourage after discussing the
options.
Find out more about your local Area Association and
read the CSSC Conference report online : -

www.cssc.co.uk
FOR SALE
Out of print Stowe, Decca, B&G, Raytheon and Seafarer instrumentation handbooks covering: Navigator VMG, Navigator 1 & 2, 060 and 090 Boat's
Manual Radar, Hercules 690, Autohelm 2000 & ST50,
Seafarer 700 Echo Sounder.
Please contact CSSA Member : Laurie Tait . e-mail: laurie_tait27@yahoo.co.uk

Hooe Point Sailing Club
An update from the Secretary, Steve Whitting
Hooe Point SC is enjoying a good start to the season
thanks to the recent run of good weather with members
already enjoying some extended cruising around the
West Country and beyond. The Tuesday evening cruiser
racing series is again being well supported and the aprèsrace hot supper introduced last year is continuing to be
popular with crews taking their turn to be “chef-of-theday”. Dinghy racing numbers are slowing growing and
recent spells of strong winds have provided testing conditions with the Hon Sec providing plenty of entertainment for the spectators as he regularly capsizes (note to
self: must work out how to gybe a laser properly!).
The clubhouse is benefiting from some much-deserve
refurbishment including new kitchen units and decoration in the kitchen and replacement uPVC windows to be
fitted in the next few weeks.
This years Port of Plymouth Regatta will include a match
racing series using the RYA fleet of J80 keelboats. The
Regatta runs from Saturday 25th July to Sunday 2nd August. The J80 match racing will be run between crews
from the sailing clubs in and around Plymouth and thanks
to sponsorship the cost has been limited to just £25
per boat for the entire series.
The match racing is being run over the Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons (28, 29, 30th July).
Hooe Point SC are looking for an experienced/skilled
helm to lead a club crew in the competition so I am circulating this to all CSSA Clubs in the hope that there may be
someone out there who would be interested in spending
a few days in Plymouth in July; enjoying some racing;
leading a motley bunch of willing crew and flying the
CSSA flag amongst our local clubs. Please contact the
Hon. Sec. Steve Whitting 07740 769571 in the first instance for more information
Just to whet your appetite local hero Conrad Humphries
is helming one of the entries so competition will be
fierce!!
Hooe Point SC can also provide shore-side launch and
storage if anyone would like to bring a dinghy and enter
the dinghy racing series during the regatta. More details
of the PPSA regatta can be found here:

www.plymouthregatta.com
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CSSA AGM 2009 (continued from p2.)
Although a relatively small number of members attended, those who did attend certainly made the most
of the opportunity to take part and later socialise and
meet old shipmates at the buffet which followed.
As usual, this AGM was the occasion for us to present
our awards, the first of which was given to the Association by Lord Turnbull, our immediate past-Commodore,
to mark our Golden Jubilee. Presented for the first time,
by Lord Turnbull himself, The Golden Jubilee Plate was
awarded to Peter Burry for his outstanding service as
Training Officer of the Association.
Carlo Buontempo of the Met Office winning crew,
collects the Rutherford Appleton Cup

Lord Turnbull presents the Golden Jubilee Plate to Peter

Commodores past and present, our Commodore
Alex Allan, with Lord Turnbull

Ken Pavitt our Membership Secretary, with his CSSC
Certificate of Recognition
The citations for all awards can be found in the online
edition of “Civil Service Sailing”.

Success at Fishers Green SC, Brian Conroy was
awarded the Armstrong Cup
5
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East Coast
Yacht Division
ECYD
Our yacht - Freyja

Cobweb Rally 2009
As seen from Freyja, through rose tinted spectacles
Freyja’s crew assembled at Shotley on Friday afternoon 1
May having travelled from the West Country, Yorkshire,
the Home Counties and Colchester.
The boat being victualled and crew aboard, we left the
marina putting the splendid leg of lamb in the oven for
the run down to the Walton Backwaters. Picking up a
buoy in the dark first time, we secured for the night and
went below for a worthy roast dinner with all the trimmings, a drink or two and then turned in.
Rising at 4 am we sailed off the buoy but motored out to
near Pye End, then turned south down the Wallet for a
7.30am arrival off Clacton Pier, exchanging greetings
with Imagine, out of the Deben that morning, then
turned for Landguard with best tide and SW 3 to 4
which we reached in 2 hours 30 minutes. Anchoring off
Felixstowe Beach we took elevenses, a nap and lunch
before moving into the Deben with the flood, up to
Waldringfield and back to Ramsholt to pick up a buoy.
Inflated the dinghy, put the outboard on and went

ashore to the Ramsholt Arms for dinner. Returning (oh
the mud!), we called at several boats before Freyja, just
to inspect their sterns (we had forgotten to put our anchor light on).
On Rally Day, we rose at 6am and breakfasted on the
hoof to join the other combatants (sorry contestants)
6

around the start line at Landguard, a little further south
than normal because of the dredging around Harwich
Shelf as part of the improved container berths opposite.
At 10am we set off: Freyja started at the back of the
fleet but we put in two reefs and turbocharged her by
putting out the full genoa we were soon overtaking one
boat after another to Pennyhole Bay where the flotilla
met up and exchanged greetings, challenges, threats
and nautical curses. Reducing the genoa we were then
second to Cheetah by South Cork where we dispersed to
follow our own chosen tracks.
Put the third reef in, rounded Cork Sand, eventually
reaching Deane and sailed more comfortably into the
diminishing circle, so to speak,
and arrived at
Inner Ridge for
the exchange of
tokens.
Freyja
was in high demand here and
after depositing
our token (taxi
hub cap, float
with exploded
balloons – don’t
ask) on First
Kiss’s deck, we
exchanged
about five more as we threw, caught, fished out tokens
from others, Freyja busily hurling the prepared water
bombs to all and sundry, while tacking and gybing at
close quarters – an experience to be reflected upon in
calmer moments. Crossing the finishing line at 3.30pm
we made our way up to Levington for the post-rally dinner in the lightship clubhouse. Karina, having disturbed a
sea monster that got between the rudder and the prop,
retired. Poor Sanderling, having successfully completed
the Rally, came in accompanied by a flashing blue light
with an engine difficulty.
Then to the serious business of drinks, showers, yarns,
the dinner and the prize-giving. ECYD Captain Jean Rehill
was able to join us and she stayed overnight on Freyja as
our guest. BT Martlesham’s boat ‘First Kiss’ was first in
the Rally event winning the ‘Captain’s Cornet’. Freyja
achieved a first place in the ‘passage race’ (Fisherman’s
Bend trophy) and a third in the Rally thus getting the
Charter Boat prize.
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Thanks are due to Richard Davison of BT Martlesham
(running a new hip) for setting the course and organis-

haps as long as 10 years.
It was everything that members could ask for. While offshore the weather was blowing f5 and 6 the weather
was mostly sunny and sailing in the largely flat waters of
the inland seas was a delight. May is perhaps the best
time to see South Holland and the attractive towns and
villages of Zeeland, before the busy holiday season
starts at the end of June.

The Long Trip
We are headed south. Starting with a new adventure for
ECYD.

ing the event.
The following day saw us back at Shotley, cleaned, fuelled and watered by 12noon for the handover for the
first leg of the club’s Netherlands Cruise.
Another great Cobweb Rally: good sailing, fresh weather
and good company. What else do you want?

With a true blue-water cruiser in Freyja the club is keen
to gently push the boundaries of what we have done
previously with a view in the future to taking on even
greater challenges and providing members with new
sailing experiences and opportunities. Our long trip this
year to La Rochelle and the mouth of the Gironde near
Bordeaux provides the perfect opportunity. Normally
this is as far south as we get, then we turn round and
make our way home. This year we want to keep Freyja in
the area for longer. So how about a long off-shore passé
directly from Shotley to Brest? Then steady legs down to
this year’s cruising area.
We’ve done it? Even as we write a text message has
come in that the intrepid crew have completed the run
to Camaret on the Rade de Brest with a total non-stop
run of 420nm. Well done. Now onwards, south through
the Raz de Sein with Lorient in sight. Skipper Richard
Maxwell with his crew of John Messenger, Alan Pemeberton, Dave Russell, Rob Stephens and John Wilson are
flying.

(Cobweb Rally photos supplied by Jeff Herschel ECYD)

Want to join us this summer? There are one or two skippers with free berths for the long trip. Go to the club’s
website for full details.

Holland and the Zeeland Spring 2009

And thoughts turn to the autumn

After having spent most of last summer exploring the
southern Danish islands and the north German coast in
the Baltic it was almost a dash to bring Freyja home, but
having reached Amsterdam she turned south and took
the standing-mast through the inland waterways to Rotterdam – including the ‘night convoy route’ through
sleeping Amsterdam – and out into the North Sea for
Harwich at Roompotsluis on the Oosterschelde. The
crew were so enthusiastic about the sailing opportunities that it was agreed at the AGM in November that we
should re-visit the area where we had not been for per-

Once Freyja is back In September the club will continue
to offer all CSSA members opportunities to charter
Freyja or join planned cruises off the East Coast.
And for those who want to brush up their skills or take
advantage of the experience gained this year by taking
RYA courses and exams ECYD has the usual popular
courses: Competent Crew, Day Skipper or Coastal Skipper . See the club website for up-to-date details:

www.ecyd.org.uk
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CHANNEL SAILING DIVISION - Sea Essay Programme 2009
From

To

Type

Skipper

Type of cruise

18.00

29 May

18.00

5 June

Private Charter

18.00

5 June

18.00

7 June

Sea Time

8 June

12 June

Day Sails

13 June

14 June

AVAILABLE

09.00

14 June

18.00

19 June

RYA CC/DS/CS Practical Course

18.00

19 June

18.00

21 June

Private Charter

25 June

Day Sails

22 June
26 June
26 June

18.00

3 July

Summer Cruise Sea Time Delivery

18.00

3 July

18.00

10 July

Summer Cruise Sea Time

18.00

10 July

18.00

17 July

Summer Cruise Wk 3 - AVAILABLE

18.00

17 July

18.00

24 July

Summer Cruise Wk 4 - AVAILABLE

18.00

24 July

18.00

31 July

Summer Cruise Wk 5 - AVAILABLE

18.00

31 July

18.00

7 August

Summer Cruise Sea Time Delivery

18.00

7 August

18.00

9 August

Private Charter (To Be Confirmed)

10 August

18.00

14 August

AVAILABLE

14 August

18.00

16 August

Sea Time

17 August
18.00

17 August

G Cartensen

Maintenance

18.00

18.00

D Haward

(L Castillo )

AVAILABLE
18.00

18 August

Private Charter

19 August

20 August

AVAILABLE

21 August

23 August

Day Sails

24 August

Maintenance

25 August

Day Sail

C Smith

09.00

26 August

18.00

26 August

CSSC Day Sail

09.00

27 August

18.00

28 August

Day Sails

18.00

28 August

18.00

1 September

Private Charter

V Crawshaw

18.00

1 September

18.00

3 September

Private Charter

R Stephens

09.00

4 September

18.00

4 September

Day Sail

18.00

4 September

18.00

6 September

Private Charter

G Cartensen

18.00

6 September

18.00

7 September

Private Charter

N Shearman

18.00

7 September

18.00

11 September

Private Charter (I Curtis)

18.00

11 September

18.00

14 September

Boat Handling Course

09.00

15 September

18.00

18 September

Day Sails

18.00

18 September

18.00

20 September

Private Charter

18.00

20 September

18.00

25 September

RYA CC/DS/CS Practical Course

27 September

AVAILABLE

26 September
28 September

L Tait

Maintenance

18.00

28 September

18.00

2 October

Private Charter

D Haward

18.00

2 October

18.00

4 October

Private Charter

N Shearman

9 October

AVAILABLE

11 October

Sea Time

5 October
18.00

8

9 October

18.00
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From

18.00

To

Type

Skipper

Type of cruise

12 October

16 October

AVAILABLE

17 October

18 October

Training (To Be Confirmed)

25 October

CS/YM Prep Course/RYA Exams

18 October

18.00

26 October

Maintenance

27 October

18.00

30 October

AVAILABLE

18.00

30 October

18.00

1 November

Private Charter

K Jolly

18.00

1 November

18.00

8 November

Private Charter Bid

P Armitage

9 November

18.00

22 November

AVAILABLE

18.00
18.00

21 November

CSD AGM

23 November

Maintenance

24 November

18.00

27 November

AVAILABLE

27 November

18.00

29 November

Private Charter

30 November

18.00

4 December

AVAILABLE

4 December

18.00

6 December

Private Charter

7 December

13 December

AVAILABLE

14 December

22 January 2010

Winter Maintenance

K Jolly
D Hartland

Sea Essay’s extended cruise is still scheduled for Sat 27 th June to Friday 7th August and there are a number of weeks
still available. If you are an approved skipper wishing to charter on this cruise please check the website for available
dates and contact Idris Curtis. Handovers ports are to be agreed between skippers although to ease transport arrangements these might be easiest on the UK mainland or at major ferry ports in Channel Islands or Northern
France.
There will be at least one delivery sea-time, providing opportunity for longer passage making, and subject to demand, may also be a sea-time in the South West. If you are interested in a berth on these sea-times please contact
Andy Smith.
The full training programme is taking shape and is provisionally shown on the programme. Radar and sail setting
courses were popular last year and are being repeated again this year. Please contact Nikki Shearman to express
interest in any of these.
There are still a number of approved-skipper charter slots available. Please contact Idris Curtis with your bids.

CSD Contacts 2009
Approved Skipper's
Charters and Group
Day Sails

Sea Time Berths

Contact:

Idris Curtis

E-mail:

idriscurtis
@ntlworld.com

CSD Web Site:
Training Courses

www.channelsailing.org
Days Sails

Skipper

(Individuals)

Familiarisation

Andy Smith - CSD Nikki Shearman
Crew Bureau Secretary

Colin Smith

Ken Pavitt

csdseatime
@yahoo.co.uk

csddaysails
kenwpavitt
@btinternet.com @aol.com

training
@channelsailing.co.uk
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5 Kingdoms Sailing Club
the northwest yacht division of the CSSA
About our club
We are based in Liverpool and during the autumn, winter and early spring we race and day sail on the river
Mersey and organise weekend trips to North Wales, the
Isle of Man or Cumbria. During late spring and in the
summer we cruise the Irish Sea and the beautiful West
Coast of Scotland. Our yacht, Artful Dodger, is a classic
cruising and training yacht, very seaworthy, and maintained to the highest RYA standards.
New faces are always welcome – regardless of experience.
Our training is run by our own experienced RYA instructors who want you to enjoy the experience as you develop your skills at your own pace. For those who are
new to sailing or have tried a taster sail and want to do
more, we have an Introduction to Sailing Course. It’s
based on the RYA 3 day course - but extending it to a full
week gives you a real chance to become competent and
confident about your basic sailing skills. At the end of
the week you will have learned all you need to crew
safely on any yacht. You will have your RYA Introduction
to Sailing Certificate, and, if you make good progress,
may well also gain your RYA Competent Crew Certificate. Come and have fun learning to sail properly!

5KSC summer 2009 programme
Our remaining berth availability over the summer is as
follows:-

Date

Trip type

4 July

Introduction to sailing / Largs
Day skipper practical

8 August

Delivery cruise

Oban to Largs

15 August

1 place left on the
coastal skipper practical exam

Largs

22 August

Introduction to sailing / Largs
Day skipper practical

29 August

Delivery trip

Location

Largs to
Liverpool
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The Artful Dodger is also available for charter by approved skippers any days between 18 July & 1 August
and between wed 5 and sat 8 August.
If
interested
contact
D ave
Moran
at
crew.bureau@5ksc.com. Visit www.5ksc.com for full
details of our sailing programme.

5KSC autumn 2009 programme
In the autumn the Artful Dodger will return to Liverpool
for a mix of weekend cruises to Anglesey or the Isle of
Man, taster sails and racing on the Mersey. For full details of autumn sailing programme visit www.5ksc.com.

Taster Sails
We are always keen to expand our membership and welcome new members. If you’re new to sailing why not try
one of our taster sails.
Here’s what one recent taster sailor had to say about
their experience on the Artful Dodger:
“A taster sail on the Mersey on the good ship Artful
Dodger… what was I letting myself in for? The due day
dawned sunny and warm and it was with great trepidation that I arrived at Liverpool Yacht Club. Whilst meeting
the captain and crew and having our safety instructions
and life jackets one could almost imagine we were in the
Med with the warmth of the sun and the light bouncing
off the water.
Using the motor, we started by sailing around the dock to
get used to steering with the tiller - no problem, this was a
piece of cake! We then took our turn to get through the
sea lock gates and into the Mersey estuary – what a
change, this was no longer a piece of cake but windy and
gusty with what seemed to me to be large waves which
splashed over the side. Was this it? Was I going to be sick
and confirm my worst fears that I wasn’t up to sailing?
Amazingly no, I felt great and not even slightly queasy. We
headed into the wind, hoisted the sails and the engine was
cut. What heaven, despite being nervous of being in
charge of the main sail for part of the time the experience
was amazing, there was no engine sound and we just
sailed where we wanted to go sometimes trimming the
sail sometimes taking the tiller (not very successfully). I
loved every minute of it.
After over three hours on the yacht sustained by pizzas,
caramel wafers and coffee we came back into the dock,
moored up and enjoyed a glass of bucks fizz to complete a
perfect day. The captain and other members of the 5KSC
could not have been more welcoming or helpful to a com-
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plete novice and their company was most enjoyable. My
great thanks go to all of them for giving up their time to
let others have this great experience. I have caught the
sailing bug and cannot wait until I can get out on those
waves again. I will be back.”

Light winds robbed the fleet of a full programme, which
was particularly disappointing for 5KSC as we were improving with every race (with the photo below proving
there were boats behind us on at least one occasion!).
However we can report that we didn’t hit anything –
which can’t be said of some other crews and all on board
agreed that we had a fantastic time and hope to be back
again in 2010.
Blogging to the finish line - with CSORC !
New to some members of CSSA perhaps - CSORC
our offshore racing Division, has taken up the idea
of a “blog” to help keep us in touch with the action.
So if you haven’t seen it before - what is a blog?
BLOG = weB LOG
It’s an open diary or journal online, kept up to date
by the blogger (author). It can be a very personal
thing with thoughts & reactions to daily events, or
even controversial, in our case it’s a bit more specific - it’s about sailing, offshore racing or specifically , CSORC racing to the Fastnet Rock and back.
Remember Steph Hills who did a transatlantic crossing? - she had a blog. Now you can follow CSORC all
the way to the Fastnet - have a look today and see
how it all works! For CSORC: -

5KSC takes on the IDOR
For the second successive year, 5KSC entered a boat in
the IDOR. With only a couple of new faces from last
year’s crew, the experience gained in 2008 started to
show and the provisional placings have been an improvement on last year.

http://csorc.blogspot.com ; and for Richard
Palmer: - http://jangada-too.blogspot.com/

Civil Service Offshore Racing Club - CSORC
CSORC has been active this year, with two of its skippers
preparing for the Rolex Fastnet Race in August and two
skippering entries in the Civil Service Sailing Association’s Inter-departmental Offshore Regatta (IDOR), in
June.
Fastnet Preparations
The club’s Rolex Fastnet race campaign in our chartered
yacht, Sigma 38’ “Flying Formula”, is well underway with
good results in two qualifying races in May - the RORC
“Cervantes Cup” race to Le Havre and the RORC “Myth
of Malham” to the Eddystone Lighthouse and back. In
addition, club skipper Richard Palmer is close to qualifying in his own boat, a J109 “Jangada Too”, in the twohanded class of the Fastnet.
11
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At the time of writing, Club Captain and Fastnet Skipper
Trevor Drew and his crew are preparing for the next
race in their RORC series this weekend – the RORC De
Guingand Bowl – a Channel race, up to 36 hours duration, often involving a triangular route between the Solent, Poole and Cherbourg – but anything goes! Trevor
and some of his crew are contemplating additional races
in the RORC series, so if anyone is interested in getting
some experience of true offshore racing in an international class field, on the yacht that will be used in the
Fastnet race, get in touch with our Crew Bureau to express your interest.
You can follow the Fastnet crew's progress through the
qualifiers and the race itself through the club’s Fastnet
blog at http://csorc.blogspot.com and Richard’s through
his blog at http://jangada-too.blogspot.com/
The race to Le Havre put 120 miles on the account and
proved a successful shakedown for the crew who
achieved 38th place overall, 12th out of 26 in IRC3, and
was the fastest Sigma 38! In the race to the Eddystone
the CSORC crew were 38th (again!) in IRC overall, out of
72 finishers - 59 didn't finish. In IRC3, 7th. A superb result
in very testing light winds.
Fastnet skipper Trevor Drew reports on the race to the
Eddystone:
The crew assembled on Friday evening and, after giving
the boat a good check over, we headed for our usual
overnight in Cowes. The forecast was for light, variable
winds – “cyclonic” is a term I’ve learnt to dread and it
appeared a few times in the forecasts!

The following morning, we assembled at the start gate
and after a reasonable start, we quickly hoisted the no. 2
spinnaker which, though the wind was light, enabled us
to point higher than many others. We found ourselves
12

third in the fleet at Yarmouth, but were seriously headed
and lost a few places getting the spinny down.
As we cleared Hurst narrows, the wind died and we
were totally becalmed, gently pirouetting westwards
when it was our original intention to go much further
south, where we believed the more consistent winds
would lie. But the wind and tide had other ideas, so we
made the most of it. Luckily, by the time the tide
turned, a sea breeze came to rescue us from being
swept right back again, and we made slow progress towards Portland Bill. The fickle wind kept us there until
nightfall, when a breeze again sprang up and took us to
Salcombe, where it once again left us to stew. By Sunday afternoon, we were finally able to see our destination, the imposing Eddystone lighthouse, with it’s stump
of Smeaton’s original light keeping it company on the
rock. A fair number of other yachts were rounding it,
but our progress was painfully slow and, with the tide
due to turn, by worst fears were recognized and we hovered just off the light, waiting for a chance to round.
The dangers of rounding a lee mark in such conditions
were not lost on us! Eventually, a breeze sprang up –
from the east, enabling the spinnaker to be brought into
play. We finally rounded at about 18 00 on Sunday, taking a wide sweep to ensure a safe rounding.
The wind was no kinder on the return and we fell into
another wind hole off Start Point. Eventually, we were
once again on our way and managed an excellent run all
the way to Portland Bill through Sunday night, where it
promptly left us. We made painfully slow eastward progress against the tide, creeping in towards Lulworth to
gain some shelter from it. It was not until Monday evening that we had sufficient breeze to make it to the finishing line, off North Head, below Hurst Castle. We
crossed at 21:53, giving us 7th position in our class (IRC3)
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and 38th overall.
All in all, a very challenging and frustrating race, but it
has set us up well for our ultimate goal involving that
other lighthouse – the Rolex Fastnet race itself.

collision with the Trinity House mooring buoy. The race
was subsequently abandoned. At 13.00 all racing was
abandoned for the day. The wind waited a respectful
hour while crews scattered to the fleshpots of Cowes
before filling in nicely for the rest of the afternoon!.
Friday’s race was back to Portsmouth, via the Warner
port hand mark off Bembridge, 14 miles in just over 4
hours. A beat to the mark and then a spinnaker run to
the finish line.
Despite a disappointing lack of wind the regatta seems
to go from strength to strength. The CSORC crew would
like to express their thanks to Pete Shuttleworth of
CSSA and to the Island Sailing Club for organising the
week so successfully. There were 25 entries this year - a
record. There must be something in this yacht racing,
200 people can’t be wrong.

The IDOR
Others in the club have not been idle in the meantime. In
addition to the Fastnet preparations Trevor Drew
jumped ship for the recent Inter-departmental Offshore
Regatta (IDOR), skippering the yacht representing his
department, the Vet Labs Agency whilst Nick Bowles
skippered the CSORC entry. The weather was very good,
with not much cloud all week under the high pressure
but the price we paid was that there was not much wind
either. We blame this for a rather modest performance.
See http://csorc-idor.blogspot.com/ for Nick’s thoughts.
In the meantime navigator Bill Taylor reports;
On Monday we practiced hoisting and dropping the spinnaker as we cruised down to Cowes, rapidly becoming
quite proficient.
We were timed out of Tuesday’s race round the North
Head mark in Christchurch Bay, just 5 minutes from the
finish after 20 miles and 6 hours of racing. There was a
very prolonged and tense tacking session around Hurst
castle against a strong ebb tide with little wind. The dying wind forced the abandonment of the day’s second
race.
Two races were completed on the Wednesday totaling
about 15 miles in 4 hours with a very hurried lunch of
ham and cheese rolls in about 10 minutes flat.
On Thursday race 1 started at 09.00 with light-ish wind
and against the tide but as the tide strengthened, the
wind died and we were carried slowly and gracefully
backwards until we had to start the engine to avoid a

The CSORC crew were Nick Bowles, Chris Stebbings, Bill
Taylor, David Green, Nick Huxford, Mark Millin and Matt
Sayer with guests Iain Cole on Monday and Tuesday and
Phil Wright on Wednesday.
The season’s not over for a long while yet and there are
further races to come. Details are on the club’s website
http://www.csorc.org under “programme”, and reproduced below.
New members
If you’re interested in racing with us, and want to find
out about the club, then please check our website http://
www.csorc.org, or phone Nick Bowles. If you want to
be notified by e-mail of impending races, then e-mail
Nick at csorc@madasafish.com to be added to our email list. Any CSSA member is eligible to race with us –
we have no separate membership fee. We welcome
people of all levels of sailing skill and look forward to
hearing from you.

CSORC Programme 2009
July 18th 19th

Sunsail Series Round 4

125

Aug 9th – 14th

Fastnet

F

Aug 22nd/23rd

Sunsail Series Round 5

125

Sept 26th/27th

Sunsail Series Round 6

125

Oct

10th/11th

Sunsail Series Round 7

125

Oct

24th/25th

Sunsail Series Round 8

125

Sunsail Final (we'll be there!)

tba

Nov Sat 7th
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IDOR 2009
It seemed to be a case of more Sun than Sail this year as
we progressed through one of the calmest regatta’ in
recent years, completing only four races and having to
abandon the RTI. Despite the excess sun and lack of
wind though, it was still an enjoyable week of sailing
with occasional interesting moments thrown in just to
remind us why we were there.
25 boats from 10 departments and 4 different CSSA sections took part, resulting in over 200 people participating in this years five day event based at Cowes. Defence
Science & Technology Labs (skipper Simon Zavad) deserves a special mention as this was their first ever entry
and then they won their first ever race!!! Also entering
for the first time was SOCA and thanks go to the following skippers who volunteered their services, also for the
first time:
Stephen Jago – Rutherford Appleton Labs
Robert Rushton – Diamond Light
Mark Daly - GCHQ
Taran Hewitt – HSE
Neil Wood – DWP/HASSRA
Paul Free – SOCA
Phillip Brearey – Fishers Green
Martin Hugo – 5 Kingdoms

quite challenging in light winds against tide and whilst
many made it, about two thirds of the fleet were unfortunately timed out.
Having experienced light winds the day before, Wednesday was forecast the same so our RTI was cancelled and
we went for a series of short, inshore races instead.
Wednesday started with a whimper and a breeze did not
set in until 14:00 but we completed two races in F4 gusts
so had a decent day.
Thursday was a flat, calm day. 10 minutes after the first
inshore race the wind died and everyone went into reverse, re-crossing the start line and retiring so as to
avoid the ferries. By lunchtime it did not look as if any
sea breeze would develop so racing was cancelled for
the day. This was rather ironic really as from about
15:00 the breeze came back. Too late to be of any use,
we had to comfort ourselves with the regatta meal in
the evening followed by some excellent boat parties
into the early morning!
Friday was a good day, F3 and a live rock band playing on
the pontoon (booked for a RORC race), entertaining us
as we readied for the battles ahead. Down wind start,
spinnakers flying (in most cases) and a bit of adrenalin if
you were clear headed from the night before. Before
we realised it though we were back in Portsmouth and
the week had finished. It was a nice time, not very energetic on this occasion but everyone enjoyed themselves
and went home with a tan!
Race Results for the whole week are still being compiled
but the following trophies were awarded on Thursday
night:
Pairs Competition – paired boats with the lowest scores.
Matt Adams – Met Office (Class A Shield).
Simon Zavad – DSTL (Cariad Cup).
Silver Jubilee Trophy – awarded to the class B boat with
the lowest score. Debbie Hemming – Met Office.
CSORC Shield – awarded to the CSSA affiliated club with
the lowest score. Phillip Brearey – Fishers Green.

Ducking & diving the tide off Hurst Castle

Monday started off bright and breezy with F3 up to
lunch time, then gradually decreasing. It was just right
for spinnaker hoists though and everyone was raring to
go by Tuesday, which was a 7 hour offshore race, West
into Christchurch Bay. Returning round Hurst Point was
14

Charity Medal – GCHQ for raising more than £2,500 in aid
of the Civil Service Lifeboat Fund and Severn Area Rescue Fund.
If you are interested in competing next year but are unsure whether your department has entered a team,
please get in touch.
peteshuttleworth123@btinternet.com
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More on the IDOR

The Regatta dinner

An update on the results from Pete.

This event is a welcome opportunity for crews to enjoy
some fun ashore at the end of the week - and the atmosphere this year was up to the usual high standard!

Results for all the Trophies except the Elite Cup are now
at

hand!

Go

to

CSORC’s

website,

http://

www.csorc.org/idor and then click on the relevant
award – the results will come up. Congratulations to:
Debbie Hemming on winning the Rutherford Appleton Trophy.
Matt Adams for the Eric Seal Memorial Trophy
and City of Plymouth Cup.
Commiserations to Phillip Brearey for just missing out on
the City of Plymouth Cup. Although you had the same
number of points as Matt, and the same place results –
he won his 1st place earlier and it made all the difference.
A very close thing but congratulations to the Met Office
teams
as
you
have
swept
the
board!
Pete.

From David Hartland & crew
“Going backwards on Thursday.”

Guests of the Regatta for the evening, Marian Holmes,
Chief Executive of CSSC, our Commodore Alex Allan,
Vice Commodore Rob Stephens and ex Vice Commodore
Peter Chapman, were again impressed by the levels of
enthusiasm and determination shown by the skippers
and their crews - despite the lack of wind! The guests
appropriately sailed (well part sailed, part motored!)
from POG to Cowes for the event , aboard Peter’s yacht.
In thanking participants and organisers for what was
again, a well supported and well run event, Rob
Stephens asked “Civil Service Sailing” to congratulate,
not only those who did well afloat, but also those who
supported the RNLI. Of special note are:
GCHQ where the crews collected funds for the RNLI GCHQ have decided to seek CSSA divisional status at a
later date, when they have more qualified skippers
etc. In the meantime they will use CSSA training and
sailing opportunities
Also, Trevor Drew, who auctioned his foredeck crew,
very humorously, for the RNLI. (Perhaps he had no further use for them?)
This year, subject to having contact details, we will supply all participants (whether current members of CSSA
or not) with a copy (or e-copy) of this magazine. We
invite all eligible IDOR participants to join CSSA and participate in our activities. Membership information is
available from our Membership Secretary Ken Pavitt
(details overleaf) or via the CSSC & CSSA websites.

David writes;

CHANDLERY
“ Clive, our mainsheet man, has a Garmin Wrist GPS and
the track in the picture (above) is Sunsail 8’s attempt to
cheat the foul tide in the third race on Thursday which
was abandoned after the expiry of the 2 hour time limit.
The technical art of kedging was enjoyed by many boats.
It is particularly satisfying to overtake the boats ahead of
you when you are stationary and they are going backwards! “
(The blue track is just visible - apologies for difficult picture
resolution. Ed)

Rectangular CSSA House Flags
Triangular CSSA Burgees
Sizes:

Large (30cm x 45cm approx)

£16.00

Small (20cm x 30cm approx)

£13.00

CSSA Ties (Polyester)

£10.oo

P & P included. Please send your requests & cheques
(payable to Civil Service Sailing Association) to:
Brian Grubb,
64 St Cross Road, WINCHESTER, Hants. SO23 9PS
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was offset by Littleton’s boat speed and local knowledge.
CSSC improved as the day progressed and were placed
third with 3 wins. Had a third flight of races been held, as
originally intended, then we would have given the Navy
and Littleton a very tough test. Littleton were invited to
sail as hosts, but are not eligible to win the Victory Trophy. So CSSC were placed second within the Services,
which was our best result for some time.
The Army and RAF both won 2 races, with RAF prevailing
on countback.
Prizes were awarded to the winning team by CSSA Vice
Commodore Rob Stephens, who also presented wine to
the umpires, race and shore teams. Everyone agreed
that the event was run to a fantastic standard, and all
are looking forward to next year.
We are online! Try our online (pdf) version from
www.cs-sailing.org , your club or CSSC website! Later,
if you wish to opt out of the printed version, e-mail
kenwpavitt@aol.com - include your membership details & use “UNSUBSCRIBE” as the subject. Thanks! Ed.
VICTORY TROPHY 29 MARCH 2009
Littleton Sailing Club hosted the 46th running of this prestigious annual team racing event, with the Civil Service
(CSSC) team competing against the Navy, Army, RAF and
Littleton. The boats used were Laser 2000s (minus gennakers) provided by the Armed Services.
The day started with insufficient wind, but by late morning a light breeze started which stayed reasonably constant in strength and direction for the rest of the day. The
course was well set by the race officer Richard Cambrook, and umpires ruled where there were incidents.
The late start meant that lunch was provided in the dinghies.
The CSSC team comprised Damian Boreham (MOD) as
captain crewed by Linda Eadie (MOD), George Tetley
(MOD) crewed by Matthew Love (MOD), and Matt Sayer
(RA Wales) crewed by Hannah Mitchell (MOD). Hannah
became unwell and her place in the later races was taken
by Eddie Pope (HMRC).
There were 2 flights of races, with each team meeting
each other twice. Boats were swopped around to keep
the competition as even as possible. The Navy retained
the Victory Trophy with 7 wins, but were hard pressed by
Littleton with 6 wins. The Navy’s expertise in team racing

CSSA is affiliated to the Civil Service Sports Council
Commodore
Alex Allan
General Secretary

John Figgures
11 Lakeside Close
Perry, Huntingdon
Cambs PE28 0DX
csgensec@yahoo.co.uk

Membership
Secretary
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14 Sussex Court
Vanguard Road, Gosport
Hants PO12 4FF
kenwpavitt@aol.com
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David Richards
7 Grafton Park Road
Worcester Park,
Surrey KT4 7HS
civilservicesailing@yahoo.co.uk
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in Microsoft Word please.) Online - www.cs-sailing.org
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Civil Service Sailing - Extras
Here’s the minutes of the AGM + citations for our award winners

CIVIL SERVICE SAILING ASSOCIATION
Minutes of the 51st Annual General Meeting
of the Civil Service Sailing Association
held on
Thursday 23 April 2009
at the Civil Service Recreation Centre,
1 Chadwick Street, London SW1, at 1800 hours.

Present – There were 30 members present.
The Commodore welcomed all present.

1.

Presentation of Trophies and Awards

Heathcote Amory Cup The Heathcote Amory Cup is awarded for outstanding seamanship or signal services to the
Association. The Cup is not awarded for 2008.
Golden Jubilee Plate To mark the Association’s Golden Jubilee, Lord Turnbull, the previous Commodore of the
CSSA, had presented to the Association an Armada Plate. As this was the first presentation of the Plate, the Commodore invited Lord Turnbull to present the award. While noting that the Association had many trophies and awards
recognising sailing and craftsmanship, Lord Turnbull explained that he wished the Association to have a trophy that
would acknowledge the significant self-help and volunteering aspect provided by members of the Association. The
Trophy was then presented to Peter Burry. (Citation at Attachment 1)
Armstrong Cup
For the best performance in outside competition in the past year. Awarded to Brian Conroy for
winning the National Wineglass Championship in its 50 th year. (Citation at Attachment 2)
Barge Trophy Awarded for craftsmanship, which can take many forms. Awarded to The Wednesday Team of Fishers Green Sailing Club. The trophy was presented to Alan Francis, Secretary of FGSC. (Citation at Attachment 3)

IDOR Awards
The Commodore noted that there had been logistic problems in returning some trophies for the AGM; the awards
would be made without trophies.
Eric Seal Memorial Trophy Awarded to the department in Class A whose boat has the lowest combined inshore/
offshore points in the series. The Meteorological Office. Carlo Buontempo, a member of the winning crew, accepted the trophy on behalf of the Meteorological Office.
City of Plymouth Cup Awarded to the skipper of the boat with lowest points for inshore races in either Class A or B:
Garry Bowers (HMRC) and accepted, on his behalf, by Pete Shuttleworth.
Rutherford Appleton Cup Awarded for the lowest points offshore in either Class A or B: Matt Adams
(Meteorological Office) and accepted on his behalf by Carlo Buontempo.
Elite Cup Awarded to the most improved boat in either Class A or B. Rob Light (GCHQ).
17
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CSSC Awards
CSSC Certificates of Recognition
The CSSA had recommended 3 members to the CSSC for Certificates of Recognition: For their many years of service to the Portsmouth Offshore Group (POG), Certificates of Recognition would be presented (at the POG AGM) to Derrick Higton and Mike Stevens.
For his decade of service to CSSA as Membership Secretary, and for his longstanding support of the CSD sailing programme, the Commodore presented the CSSC Certificate of Recognition to Ken Pavitt.

2.

Commodore’s Address

Last season saw the purposeful advance of the Association into its second half century as it continued to provide a
wide range of dinghy and offshore sailing opportunities, despite the vagaries of the British weather, which was particularly uncooperative last season.
Our RYA accredited offshore sailing school continues to generate a flow of trained and qualified sailors. The offshore
divisions also have a history of offering a variety of informal courses supplementing the RYA syllabuses and these
continued successfully and with the addition of popular weekend sessions on spinnaker handling. Our offshore
yachts cruised to Scotland, the Baltic and France and continued to extend the boundaries of our sailing area. I am
particularly pleased to report that offshore racing saw a significant revival last season when 25 races were contested
in chartered yachts. The 2008 IDOR had a record entry of 22 yachts, including 6 from CSSA clubs, and was a significant success – helped of course by the ideal weather that week.
The RYA accredited schools in our dinghy clubs also produced a stream of well trained sailors. The dinghy sailors
have enjoyed a good season, although a competitive CSSA team were just beaten into third place by the Army in the
Victory Trophy. Over 40 dinghies competed in the well run Dinghy Championships at Netley Cliff, when Fishers
Green won back the Littleton Bell. The dinghy clubs have continued to develop their sites, including building clubhouse extensions and re-profiling lake beds (apparently this cannot be called “dredging” as that requires a licence).
Sadly, the eligible dinghy clubs were unable to find a team to compete in the Caribbean Challenge organised by CSSC
and CSORC are now seeing if they can raise an appropriate offshore crew for a later event. One of the difficulties
the clubs have faced is that the competition is sponsored by CSSC regions and participants have to meet certain geographical requirements.
The Commodore traditionally records the thanks of the Association for the support given to it by its parent body, the
CSSC. It is a good tradition and I acknowledge that we would not enjoy the wide range of facilities we do without
the considerable support we receive from the CSSC and its Chief Executive, Marian Holmes.
The rationalisation of the CSSA and CSSC membership records is drawing to a close and indicates a total full membership of the order of 1500. While membership has remained broadly stable over recent years, I think we should
be concerned at the relatively few new sailors we are attracting, and particularly the small number of those below
the age of 40. We need to market ourselves better, both internally and externally, and this is where I believe we are
beginning to improve. David Richards, our new PRO has worked wonders on the house magazine and continues to
develop ways of more effectively communicating with our membership. He is also working with CSSC and others to
spread the message wider, aided by a new CSSA webmaster who is making our websites a more coherent and attractive proposition.
Finally, I would like to thank our Vice-Commodore, Flag Officers and Treasurer and Secretary who make my job so
much easier and keep the Association running smoothly; I also recognise that many members play a part in developing our Association and I would like to thank them all. I look forward to meeting many people during the coming
season.
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3.

Minutes of the 50th AGM

The minutes of the last AGM had been published in CS-Sailing. Peter Chapman proposed and Brian Conroy seconded the motion that the minutes be accepted. Passed nem con.

4.

Adoption of the 2008 Annual Report

The Annual Report had been published in CS-Sailing, March 2009. Peter Burry proposed and Hilary Tyrrell seconded
the motion that the report be accepted. Passed nem con.

5.

Treasurer’s Report and Adoption of the 2008 Annual Accounts

A summary of the CSSA Annual Accounts, together with the Treasurer’s report, had been published in CS-Sailing,
March 2009. Brian Grubb introduced the full Annual Accounts, circulated to those attending, and summarised the
Association’s financial position. In response to a question, the Treasurer explained that we had significant reserve
funding to cover anticipated expenditure in the coming year. The Commodore confirmed that Government intended to continue providing support to CSSC through the Cabinet Office; the Treasurer noted that the grant to
CSSA from CSSC had increased by 2%, however, CSSC’s review of activities in terms of value for money might affect
future funding. Dominic Pinto proposed and Jean Rehill seconded the motion that the Treasurer’s report be
adopted. Passed nem con.

6.

Election of Officers and Committee Members

The nominations for Officers and Committee Members had been published in CS-Sailing, March 2009. There being
no other nominations, the Officers and committee members listed in Attachment 3 were declared elected.

7.

Appointment of Auditor

The Treasurer, Brian Grubb, reminded the Meeting of the steps taken to identify suitable Auditors for the Association prior to the 2006 AGM. C M Fellows Ltd had been chosen and had provided valuable advice. Brian Grubb proposed and Peter Chapman seconded that C M Fellows Ltd be reappointed Auditors for 2009. Passed nem con.

There being no other business, the meeting closed at 1840.
-----------------------------------------------------Following closure of the AGM, members were invited to raise any matters for discussion.
Advertising for Members In response to a comment, the PRO recognised the need to improve advertising the Association to increase membership. He planned to improve links with CSSC Departmental and Area Associations.
However, much of their advertising was through Departmental INTRANET links and he hoped that Department Associations could be persuaded to carry details of CSSA activities.

General Secretary

Commodore

J M F Figgures

A Allan

April 2010

April 2010
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Attachments:

1.

Citation for Golden Jubilee Trophy

2.

Citation for Armstrong Cup

3.

Citation for the Barge Trophy

4.

List of Officers and Committee members for 2009

ATTACHMENT 1 TO 51st AGM 2009

CITATION FOR GOLDEN JUBILEE TROPHY 2008

The first recipient of the Golden Jubilee Trophy is: -

Peter Burry
He has been a Yachtmaster Instructor (YMI) since 1982 and Principal of the CSSA Sailing School since the late 1990’s
when he took over from David Matthews. His practical knowledge of sailing and the science behind it is unsurpassed in the CSSA, although Peter would be the first to admit that his administrative skills lag behind his practical
and theoretical knowledge. When you ask people what strikes them about Peter they say it is his encouragement of
them to further their sailing careers - his fund of stories to illustrate learning points is legendry. Peter’s greatest involvement has been with the ECYD where, in particular, his encouragement of women to fulfil their potential has
been most evident.
In 2008 most of his sailing was on Freyja, when he instructed boat handling and radar courses, a Competent Crew/
Day Skipper course and a Coastal Skipper course. He also acted as skipper on a seatime trip close to the Polish border, as well as doing a private charter on Freyja. This involvement, together with the responsibility of running the
CSSA Sailing School, is typical of Peter’s annual contribution to the CSSA, which he has maintained over a period of
more than 30 years, giving his time willingly and voluntarily.
He is a member of the Cruising Association and has written many technical articles for them - and this expertise continues to benefit the CSSA. Most recently he has been elected to the RYA Council, giving the CSSA a direct link to the
RYA’s thoughts on future training and policies.
Peter’s love of sailing has inspired many in CSSA to greater achievements and he is a most appropriate first recipient
of the Golden Jubilee Trophy.
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ATTACHMENT 2 TO 51st AGM 2009

CITATION FOR THE ARMSTRONG CUP 2008

The Armstrong Cup for 2008 is awarded to

Brian Conroy

Brian Conroy has been sailing for over 30 years and has regularly raced in the Wineglass class. In 2008, the 50 th Anniversary of the class, Brian Conroy won the class National Championship.

Over many years, Brian has promoted the Wineglass class, which has often shared a stand with the CSSA/FGSC at
the London Dinghy Exhibition. Brian has competed to a high standard and always very fairly. He is a fantastic role
model for all aspiring sailors even those entering retirement.

ATTACHMENT 3 TO 51st AGM 2009

CITATION FOR CSSA BARGE TROPHY 2008

The Barge Trophy for Craftsmanship for 2008 is awarded to: -

Fishers Green Sailing Club Wednesday Team

Fishers Green Sailing Club has, over the years, made significant changes to their Clubhouse. Most recently, members have undertaken a major increase in the size of their Clubhouse.
Associated with these works, the male and female changing rooms have been rearranged to increase space, improving the shower facilities, and a new classroom has been created. As with many alterations, much of what is necessary is invisible: in this case, four 2.5 metre deep foundations were installed and these supported a large steel frame
that stitches together the 2 buildings comprising the existing clubhouse. The steel frame will enable a future mezzanine floor and dormer veranda to be installed.
Apart from the installation of a suspended ceiling with appropriate lighting, which was carried out by outside contractors, all the work involved in the construction was carried out by Club members.
The Commodore of Fishers Green had introduced the ‘Wednesday’ work day, so that all the work would note interfere with weekend sailing.
The Barge Trophy is awarded to the Fishers Green SC Wednesday Team for their work on extending and improving
the Clubhouse enhancing the facilities for all sailors at Fishers Green.
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ATTACHMENT 4 TO 51st AGM 2009

Election of Officers and Committee Members
Current Divisional Representatives

Nominations
Commodore
Vice-Commodore
Rear-Commodore (Offshore)

Alex Allan1
1

Robert Stephens
2

Chris Malone
2

CSD

Eric Smith

CSORC

Trevor Drew

ECYD

Jean Rehill

Rear-Commodore (Dinghy)

Eddie Pope

FGSC

Brian Conroy

General Secretary

John Figgures

HPSC

Roy Tootell

Treasurer

Brian Grubb

JSC

James Hodgkiss

Offshore Secretary

Anna Wetherell

LSC

David Hartland

Dinghy Secretary

Vacant

NCSC

Paul Clark

Membership Secretary

Ken Pavitt

POG

Mike Childs

Public Relations Officer

David Richards

5KSC

Paul Brereton

Training Officer

Peter Burry

Safety Officer

Martin Hugo

Members (Max 9 members)

John Hall
Peter Shuttleworth

Notes

1.

The current period in office for both the Commodore and Vice Commodore ends in April 2011.

2.

The period in office of both Rear Commodores will end in April 2011 and they then will be eligible for election
for a second contiguous term.

3.

Each Division has a seat on General Committee, filled by a representative appointed by the Division’s Committee.

4.

The Chief Executive of the CSSC, Marian Holmes, has an ex-officio seat on the General Committee.
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